(Drop all your assumptions and insecurities and prepare for an adventure to remember!)

:
Townships are the cultural soul of South Africa and few can rival the townships of Inanda and KwaMashu in their cultural
richness. Weave to the rhythmic heartbeat of these “locations”, and walk the path of some of the world’s greatest leaders
before sharing a traditional shisanyama lunch at a local tavern.

:
Drive out of the city and into the townships to walk on the original wooden floors of Mahatma Gandhi’s house and pay
respects to Dr. John Dube at Ohlange High School, where Nelson Mandela cast his vote in South Africa’s long awaited first
democratic elections.
Cross into the rural Mzinyathi area, and learn about the spiritual significance of its namesake waterfall. Hit back a few quarts
of beer with the locals, before sharing a traditional shisanyama lunch* at our favourite tavern. Engage with vendors outside
the KwaMashu station with the Zulu we’ve taught you, and see the variety of wares. End of the trip with a visit to a family
home in K Section, to get a more personal insight into township life before heading back.

:









Pick up
KwaMashu highway- Cross Roads
Mahatma Gandhi’s house
Ohlange High School
Sfiso Store
Shisanyama at Sbu’s
A family home in K Section
Return to Durban

:
:

5 to 6 Hours

Shisanyama lunch, 500ml bottled water, transport & Street Scene Guide

 Please advise us if there are any vegetarians in the group.
 Enquire about group rates, as well as an optional overnight stay

Disclaimer
Due to the nature of hiking, camping, touring, driving and the general hazards in the tour/ventures industry, Street Scene Tours, their employees, guides
and affiliates, do not accept responsibility for any client or dependant thereof in respect of any loss, injury, illness, damage, accident, fatality, delay or
inconvenience experienced from time of departure to time of return, or subsequent to date of return, such loss, injury etc arising out of any such
tour/venture organized by Street Scene Tours CC. By booking a tour with or via us you acknowledge the above and acceptance of these terms.

